PURCHASE AGREEMENT

Premiere Party Bus Company
1027 S. High St.
Aberdeen, SD 57401
PremierePartyBus.com

Date of Event_____________________________________________________________________________ Number of Passengers______________________
Type of Event__________________________________________________________________Pick-up Time______________ Drop-off Time______________
Phone number the driver can reach you___________________________________________________________Hours Requested (1 Hour Min.)_____________
Pick-up Address___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Final Drop-off Address______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Total Contract Price $_____________________________________ plus tax (6.5%) (Required Deposit of $200.00) Balance Due $_______________________
THERE IS NO GUARANTEE THAT OVERTIME HOURS WILL BE AVAILABLE. PLEASE BE SURE THAT THE NUMBER OF HOURS YOU ARE
WRITING ON THE CONTRACT WILL BE SUFFICIENT TIME FOR YOUR EVENT.

DEPOSITS are NON REFUNDABLE: Cancellations with less than 30 days notice (by e-mail to rob@vanmeterentertainment.com and phone call to
605-725-3691) will be billed the total contract amount. This means you will pay the total contract price. By submitting this contract, and entering your credit
card information you are authorizing Premiere Party Bus Co. to charge the credit card for any of the following charges, cash/check also accepted; deposit,
damages to the vehicle, and all services rendered. Leaving the actual balance due. Contract obligations: I understand and agree to the length and usage along
with any charges and further agree to pay for any and all damages my party may cause during the rental periods. I also agree to the above Charter bus Rules and
Regulations and by signing verify that I have read and received all pages of the contract. All damages are the sole discretion of the driver and Premiere Party
Bus Co.. I understand and agree to pay the entire contract price if the cancellation policy is not followed. The number of hours agreed to on the contract is the
minimum hour’s customer agrees to pay.
ALTERED OR INCOMPLETE CONTRACTS
Altered or incomplete contracts cannot be accepted by Premiere Party Bus Co.

DEPOSIT & CANCELLATION POLICY
All dates require a $200.00 deposit to secure the date. Any charter cancelled within 30 days or less will be charged full amount. Cancellation must be
sent in writing, certified mail with return receipt to 1027 S. High St., Aberdeen, SD 57401.
SMOKING
All of our vehicles are non-smoking. A $100 fee can be assessed for each cigarette burn.
DRINK SPILLS
There is a $50.00 clean up fee for each drink spill that leaves stains.

MISSING ITEMS
Premiere Party Bus Co. will charge client for any missing items based on their replacement cost.

DAMAGES
Client will be charged for any damages that are caused by the client or their patrons that occupy our buses. Client will also be charged nominal fees for loss of
business during damage repair time. The Client is responsible for any damages/missing property of the vehicle during the contracted times. The only exception
to this clause is an act directly from the Driver. This clause is to include, but is not limited to torn seats, excessive soil or dirt, broken fixtures, spilled liquids,
vandalism, or missing items (a cleanup fee of $300 will be assessed for excessive cleaning). The Client agrees to be responsible for any damages to be paid for
within seven days of such occurrence and will be held responsible for any incidental or consequential damages to include, but not limited to vehicle rentals or
downtime. Premiere Party Bus Co. will add a fee of 10% to any costs incurred.
CURRENT CHARGES FOR DAMAGES
1. Broken Glassware....$25 per broken piece
2. Vomiting, Urinating or Feces contamination of Vehicle....$200 minimum
3. Interior Tears, Holes, Burns or Stains...$100 minimum or est. amount to replace/repair
4. Acts of Vandalism or Excessive Damage...$200 minimum or as determined by professional damage report
5. Smoking in Vehicle by Client OR Guests....$25 minimum

In the event Premiere Party Bus Co. is unable to perform to the terms of this agreement, the maximum liability is to refund all monies paid by the Client; in no
event shall Premiere Party Bus Co. be held liable for any incidental or consequential damages. Any act considered one of “God or Government” does not make
the Client eligible for a refund. This is to include police, military, or EMS obstruction, natural disaster, impassable weather or traffic, or any amount of snow.
Such impassable weather or traffic does not allow the Client to receive additional hours of coverage or transportation. While Premiere Party Bus Co. will make
every attempt to accommodate the request of specific vehicles, no guarantee as to specific individuals can be made. In the event a replacement vehicle is to be
used, Premiere Party Bus Co. guarantees it to be an appropriate sized vehicle or two vehicles to create the appropriate room for the Client’s guests.
COVERAGE
If the charter runs over the scheduled end time, additional charges will be assessed in half hour increments.

PERSONAL ITEMS
Premiere Party Bus Co. is not responsible for any articles left in our buses. Be sure to double-check the bus at the end of your charter. If an item is left behind
please contact us immediately.
CHAUFFEURS DISCRETION
The charter may be cancelled at any time, at the chauffeur’s discretion, in the event that the client and or patrons become unruly or belligerent.

ALCOHOL
No alcohol will be consumed by any passengers under the legal age of 21. If this does occur, the charter will be terminated immediately and no refund will be
given.

ILLEGAL DRUG USE
Illegal drugs of any kind are not allowed on our buses. If Illegal drugs are brought on to our buses it will result in immediate termination of the charter and no
refunds will be given.

RESPONSIBILITY OF CLIENTS & THEIR PATRONS
While we want all of our clients to have the best time possible, all clients & their patrons need to know their tolerances to alcohol consumption, general safety
& well being. Our drivers reserve the right to stop any charter at any time if they feel that the safety, health or general well being of any client or their patrons is
being compromised.
CLIENT AGE
Signing client must be at least 21 years of age.

TRANSPORTATION OF MINORS
Any persons under 21 are the responsibility of contract signer and Premiere Party Bus Co. is not liable for underage alcohol consumption.

RETAINERS
The charter may be cancelled at any time if one or more terms and or conditions of this contract are breached. No refunds will be given for any charter that is
terminated for any of the previously mentioned reasons.

* Effective December 1, 2017, due to South Dakota State Law, all events must purchase all alcohol through Premiere Party Bus Company We will
contact you for your choices after contract is received. Must have selections chosen at least 2 weeks prior to event._______________ (initials)
Clients name______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Client Signature: X__________________________________________________________________________ Date____________________________________
GRATUITY INFORMATION
Gratuity is not included in the purchase price, however, no set amount is required.
[ ] Yes! Please add gratuity to my purchase of $________
[ ] No, I will provide gratuity directly to the driver.

THE SHORT BUS
[ ] 16-Psgr. People Mover
[ ] 16-Psgr. People Mover 3 hrs
[ ] 16-Psgr. People Mover 6 hr promo
(All prices plus tax)

$125/hr.
$300
$475

Timeframe

______________

Applied Discount

$_____________

THE WHITE ONE
[ ] 40-Psgr. Party Bus
[ ] 40-Psgr. Party Bus 3 hrs
[ ] 40-Psgr. Party Bus 6 hr promo
(All prices plus tax)

$175/hr.
$400
$675

Timeframe

______________

Applied Discount

$_____________

PAYMENT INFORMATION
Full balance due on the event date. In the event such payment isn’t made in advance or at that time, the credit card below will be charged. Furthermore, any
damage or cleaning fees will be assessed. (Booking is not secured without credit card information filled out below.)
If paying with credit card, a 3% fee will be charged.
Name (as it reads ) on card___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Cardholder’s Billing Address_________________________________________________________________________________________________________
City

State

Zip

Card Number__________________________________________________________ Exp : M / Y___________________________CCV Number____________
Special Instructions_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Find us on Facebook!
PremierePartyBus.com

